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LIFESTYLE

r_) Developmental research
has been focused on girls;

now it's their brothers'
turn. Boys need help, too,
but first they need to be
understood. Bv BffieRRn

KlrurRowrTz Ar{D Guuon l(ale

E
T WAS A CLASSIC MARS-VENUS
encormter. Only in this case, the
woman was from Harvard and the
man-well, boy-was a 4year-old
at a suburban Boston nursery school.
Graduate student Judy Chu was in
his classroom last fall to gather ob-

servations for her doctoral dissertation on
human development. His greeting was
startling: he held up his finger as if it were a
gun and pretended to shoot her. "I felt
bad," Chu recalls. "I felt as if he didn't like
me." Months later and much more boy-
sawy, Chu has a different interpretation:
the gunplay wasn't hostile-it was just a
way for him to say hello. "They don't mean
it to have harsh consequences. It's a way for
them to connect."

Researchers like Chu are &scovering
new nieaning in lots of things boys have
done fggages. In fact, they're dissectingjust
about Siiry aspect of the developing male
psycheirid creating a hot new field of in-
quiry: thti study ofboys. They're also pro-
ducing a slew of books with titles like "Real
Boys: Rescuing Our Sons From the Myths
of Boyhood" and "Raising Cain: Protecting
the Emotional Life of Boys" that will hit the
stores in the next few months.

What some researchers are finding is
that boys and girls really are from two dif-
ferent planets. But since the two sexes have
to Iive together here on Earth, they should
be raised with special consideration for
their distinct needs. Boys and giris have
different "crisis points," experts say, stages

in their emotional and so-
cial development where
things can go very wrong.
Until recently, girls got all
the attention. But boys need
help, too. They're much
more likely than girls to
have discipline problems
at school and to be diag-

nosed with attention deficit disoider
(ADD). Boys far outnumber girls in special-
education classes. They're also more likely
to commit violent crimes ald end up in
jail. Consider the headlines: Jonesboro,
Ark.; Paducah, Ky.; Pearl, Miss. In all
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these school shootings, the perpetrators
were young adolescent boys.

Even normal boy behavior has come to
be considered pathological in the wal<e of
the feminist movement. An abundance of
physical energy and the urge to conquer-
these are normal male characteristics, and
in an earlier age they were good things,
even essential to survival. "If Huck Finn

or Tom Sawyer were alive today," says

Michael Gurian, author of "The Wonder of
Boys," "we'dray they had ADD or a con-
duct disorder." He says one of the new in-
sights we're gaining about boys is a very
old one: boys will be boys. "They are who
they are," says Gurian, "and we need to
love them for who they are. Let's not try to
rewire them."
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Indirectly, boys are benefiting from all
the research done on girls, especially the
Iandmark work by Harvard University's
Carol Gilligan. Her 1982 book, "In a Differ-
ent Voice: Psychological Theory and
Women's Development," inspired Take

Our Daughters to Work Day,
along with best-selling spinoffs
Iike Mary Pipher's "Reviving
Ophelia." The traditional, uni-
sex way of looking at child de-
velopment was profoundly
flawed, Gilligan says: "It was
Iike having a one-dimensional

-

perspectrve on a two-ctrmen-
sional scene." At Harvard, where she chairs
the gender-studies deparhnent, Gilligan is
now supervising work on males, including
Chu's project. Other researchers are study-
ing mental ilJness and violence inboys.

While girls'horizons have been expand-
ing, boys'have narrowed, confined to rigid
ideas of acceptable male behavior no mat-
ter how hard their parents tried to avoid
stereotlpes. The macho ideal still rules.
"We gave boys dolls and they used them as

guns," says Gurian. "For 15 years, all we
heard was that [gender differences] were
all about socialization. Parents who raised
their kids through that period said in the
end, 'That's not true. Boys and girls can be
awfrrlly different.' I think we're awal<ening
to the biological realities and the sociologi-
cal realities."

But what exactly is the essential nature
ofboys? Even as infants, boys and girls be-
have differently. A recent study at Chil-
dren's Hospital in Boston found that boy
babies are more emotionally expressive;
girls are more reflective. (That means boy
babies tend to cry when they're unhappy;
girl babies suck their thumbs.) This could
indicate that girls are innately more able to
control their emotions. Boys have higher
levels of testosterone and lower levels of
the neurotransmitter serotonin, which in-
hibits aggression artd impulsivity. That may
help explain why more males than females
earry through with luicide, become a-lco-

holics and are diagnosed with ADD.
The developmental research on the im-

pact of these physiological differences is
still in the embryonic stage, but psycholo-
gists are drawing some interesting compar-
isons between girls and boys (chart). For
girls, the first crisis point often comes in
early adolescence. Until then, Gilligan and
others found, girls have an enornous ca-
pacity for establishing relationships and in-
terpreting emotions. But in their early
teens, girls clamp down, squash their emo-
tions, blunt their insight. Their self-esteem
plummets. The first crisis point for boys
comes much earlier, researchers now say.
"There's an outbreak of s1'rnptoms atageS,
6, 7, just like you see in girls atll,12, L3,"

says Gilligan. Problems at this age include
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Some Tips for Parents
o Gommon sense helps. So does a sense of
hr:mor. Most of all, boys need to know that
the two most important people intheir
lives, their parents, are there for them'
o Boys needhugs, too. Don't try to turn him
into blint Eastwood at the age of 4. You're

nd g6ddling him by showing tenderness;
you're developing emotional solidarity
"*ith yo* tori.rrd teaching him empathy'
o Don't sweat the $un issue. Even ifyou ban

all euns, chances are your son will find a
wa! to play at figlrting: fingers or carrots
work equally well. There's no evidence

that this kini of play will turn your boy into
a killer any more than playing with trucks

will make him a tmckdriver.
o lt's 0Kto get mad. When he's at an appro-
oriate aqe. vou can help him understand
ihu diff&".,." between legitimate feelings

of anger and expressing it by hitting, kick-
inp or screaming.
o Stay in touch. As they get older, boys still
need their parents. Look for opPortunities
to communicate, Iike picking him up at

school. He'll be strapped in a seat belt, so

are going through what psychologists long

aoo declared an integral part ofgrowing up:

ln-dividualization and disconnection from
parents, especially mothers. But now some

iesearchers think that process is too

abrupt. When boys repress normal feelings

like iove because of social pressure, says

Williarr Pollack, head of the Center for
Men at Boston's Mclean Hospital and au-

thor of the forthcoming "Real Boys,"
"they've lost contact with th9 genuine-na'
ture of who they are and what they feel'

Boys are in a silent crisis. The only time we

notice it is when they pull the trigger."
No one is saying that acting like Rambo in

musery school leads dit..tly to tragqdie.s

like Jonesboro. But researchers do think
that boys who are forced to shut down posi-

youlnowhe can't get away-

bed-wetting and separation anxiety. "They

don't have the language or experience" to
articulate it fi:lly, s[" s"ys, "bu! the fgelings

are no less intense." That's why Gilliean's
student Chu is studying preschoolers' For
girls at this age, Chu says, hugging-a parent

ioodbye "is ilmost a nonissue." But little
6oys. who display a great deal of tender-

,"it, too., begin to brty it with "big boy''

behavior to ivoid being called sissies'

'When their parents drop them off, they
want to be close and want to
be held, but not in front of
other people," saYs Chu.
"Even as early as 4, theY're
alreadv aware of those mas-

cufine' stereotypes and are

negotiating their way
aroundthem."

more sensitive to Abe's new reactions to fu-
ture public displavs ofaffection. "Even ifhe
loves^ it, he's getting these messages that it's
not qood."

T[...'t u struggle-a desire and need for
warrnth on the Jne hand and a pull toward
independence on the other. Boys like Abe
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tive emotions are left with only one socially
acceptable outlet: anger. The cultural ideals
boys are e4posed to in movies and on TV still
emphasize traditional mascufine roles-
warrior, rogue, adventurer-with heary
doses of violence. For every Mr. Mom,
tlere are a dozen Terminators. "The femi-
nist movement has done a greatjob ofcon-
vincingpeople that awoman canbe nurtur-
ing and a mother and a tough kial lawyer at
tle same time," says Dan Kindlon, an assist-
alt professor ofpsychiatry at Harvard Med-
ical School. "But we haven't done that as
muchwith men. Wete afraid that if they're
too soft, that's alltheycanbe."

Ard the demands placed on boys in the
early years of elementar;r school can in-
crease their overall stress levels. Scientists
have lirrown for years that
boys andgirls develop physi-
cally and intellectually at
very different rates (time-
Iine). Boys' fine motor
sldls-the abfity to hold
a pencil, for example-are
usually considerably behind
girls. They often learn to
read }ater. At the same time, they're much
moreastive-not the best combination for
academic advancement. "Boys feel like
scholis a game rigged against them," says
Miclnel f[sa1nson, coauthor with Kindlon
of "Eeising Cain." "The things at which they
excel-goss motor skills, visual and spatial
skills, their e:nrberance-do not find as
good areception in school" as the things
girls erel at. Boys (and girls) are also in aca-
demic paograms at much younger ages than
they used to be, increasing the chances that
males will be forced to sit still before they
are ready. The result, for many boys, is frus-
tratio, says Thompson: "By fourth grade,
they'resayingthe teachers like girls better."

A second crisis point for boys occurs
around the same time their sisters are
stumbling, in early adolescence. By then,

say Thompson and Kindlon, boys go one
step fi:rther in their &ive to be "real guys."
They partake in a "culture of cruelty," en-
forcing male stereofpes on one another.
' Aaything tender, anyhing compassionate
or too artistic is labeled gay," says Thomp-
son. "The homophobia of boys in the 11, 12,
13 range is a stronger force than gavity."

Boys who refuse to fit the mold suffer.
Glo WelLnan of the California Parenting
Institute in Santa Rosa has three sons, 22,
19 and 12. One ofher boys, she says, is a
"nontypical boy: he's very sensitive and
caring and creative and artistic." Not sur-
prisingly, he had the most difficulty grow-

ing up, she says. "We've got a long way to
go to help boys ... to have a sense that they
can be anything they want to be."

In later adolescence, the once affection-
ate toddler has been replaced by a sulky
stranger who often acts as though tortu-re
would be preferable to a brief exchange of
words with Mom or Dad. Parents have to
try even harder to keep in touch. Boys want
and need the attention, but often just don't
}now how to ask for it. In a recent national
poll, teenagers named their parents as their
No. L heroes. Researchers say a strong pa-
rental bond is the most important protection
against everything from smoking to suicide.
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Ihe tUonder (and
IUorny) Years
There may be no such thing as child
development aulmore. Instead,
researchers are now sfudying each
gendels development separately and
discovering that boys and girls face
very different sorts ofchallenges.
Here is a rough guide to the -ajor
phases in their development.

0-3 years at birth, boys have brains that
D^.,^ areS%olar1er than girls'(size doesnt affectDoys intelligencZ) and prZportionatelylarger

bodies-disparities that increase with age.

4-6 years The start of school is a tough
time as boys must curb aggressive im-
pulses. They lag behind girls in reading
skills, and hyperactivity may be a problem
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0-5 years GAIs are born with a higler

Girrs,##x,ff.:: ffitr ff*:*,J:"ff#i
in laaguage production and recognition.

4-6 years Girls are well suited to school. 7
They are calm, get along with others, pick , a
up on social cues, and reading and writing i e

come easily to them. i tl

LEN TO BIGHT: COUiTESY FAMILY (5), SHONNA VALESU,
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Private displays of
affection:AbeDube,
4, arulhisfather,
Monte, athame. Riss-
ingis always on the
menuatmealtime.
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For San Fraacisco Chronicle columnist
Adair Lara, that message sank in when she
was traveling to New York a fewyears ago
with her son, then 15. She sat next to a
woman who told her that until recently she
would have had to change seats because
she would not have been able to bear the
pain of seeing a teenage son and mother to-
gether. The woman's son was 17 when his
girlfriend dumped him; he went into the
garage aad hlled himseH. "This story made
me aware that with a boy especially, you
have to keep talking because they don't
come and talk to you," she says. l,ara s son
is now L7; she also has a 197ear-old daugh-

ter. "My dauglter stalked me. She followed
me from room to room. She was yelling, but
she was in touch. Boys don't do that. They
leave the room and you don't }now what
they're feeling." Her son is now 6 feet 3.
"He's a man. There are barriers. You have
to reach through that and remember to ruf-
fle his hair."

With the high rate of divorce, many boys
are growing up wittrout auy adult men in
theirlives at a]l. Don Elium, coauthor ofthe
best-seiling 1992 book "Itaising a Son," says
that with troubled boys, there's often a
conlmon theme: &sta:at, uninvolved fa-
thers, and mothers who have taken on

more responsibility to fiU the gap. That was
the case with Raymundo Infante Jr., a 16-
year-old high-school junior, who lives with
his mother, Mildred, 38, a hospital admin-
istrative assistant in Chicago, and his sister,
Vanessa, 19. His parents divorced when he
was a baby and he had iittle contact with his
father untjl a year ago. The hurt built up-
in sixh grade, Raymr:ndo was so de-
pressed that he told a classmate he wanted
to kill himself. The classmate told the
teacher, who told a counselor, and Ray-
mundo saw a psychiatrist for a year. "I felt
that I just wasn't good enough, or he just
didn't want me," Baymundo says. Last year

)ugh
m-
ding
roblem.

ichool.
:s, pick
urriting

7-10 yeais While good at gross motor
skills, boys trail girls in finer control.
Many of the best students but also nearly
all ofthe poorest ones are boys.

o

7-10 years Very good years for gkls. On
average, tley outperform boys at school,
excelling in verbal skills while holding
their own in math.

11-15 years A mixed bag. Dropout rates
begin to climb, but good students start
pulling ahead of grls in math skills and
catching up some in verbal ones.
I

14'10 years Entering adolescence, boys
hit another rough patch. Indulging in
drugs, alcohol and aggressive behavior are
common forms of rebellion.
I

1110I 12 15 14 15 10

I

11-13 years The start ofpuberty and girls'
most rulaerable time. Many e4lerience
depression; as many as 15% may try to
kill tlemselves.

I

14-16 years Eating &sorders are a major
concern. Although anorexia ca:n manifest
itself as early as 8, it q?ically aflicts girls
starting at 11or 12; bulimia at 15.

SOURCES: DB. MICruL THOM6ON, BANry BMrcN. NESHqH BY BILL VOUBYOUffi_NffffiK
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Raymr:ndo finally confronted his dad, who
works two iobs-in an office and on a con-
structioirl,crii'ri-and accused him of caring
more aboht work than about his son. Now
the two spend time together on weekends
and sometimes go shopping, but there is
still a huge gap oflost years.

Black boys are especially vulnerable,
since they are more likely than whites to
grow up in homes without fathers. They're
often on their own much sooner than
whites. Black leaders are looking for alter-
natives. In Atla:rta, the Rev. Tim McDon-
ald's First Iconium Baptist Church just
chartered a Boy Scout troop. "Gangs are so
prevalent because guys want to belong to
something," says McDonald. "We've got to

When Johnny Gan't Read
Girls have rsading disorders nearly as
often as boys, but are able to overcome
them. Disabfity rates, as identified by:

CLINICALTESTS SCHOOI.S

Boys I 8.7o/o Boys Z lg.Bo/o

:*"-,';h-,'**.u*1'*"*,
tulcidal lmpulses
While girls are much more likely to try to
kill themselves, boys are likelier to die
from their attempts.

surcrDa.qrrEMprs* surcrDE FATALTTTEs

Boys I3,ooo Boys I2oo
Girls E23,ooo cids I77
lggs, AGES i-r4. *NwswEEK EffiMffi, somcEs: NcHs, cDc

give them something positive to belong to."
Black educators like Chicagoaa Jawarua
Kunjulu tlrink mentoring programs will
overcome the bias against academic suc-
cess as "too white." Some cities are also ex-
perimentingwith all-boy classrooms in pre-
dominantly black schools.

Researchers hope that in the next few
years, they'll come up with strategies that
will help boys the way the work of Gilligan
and others helped grls. In the meantime,
experts say, &ere are some guidelines. Par-
ents can channel their sons' energy into con-
stmctive activities, like team sports. They
should also look for "teachable moments" to
encourage qualities such as empathy. When
Diane Fisher, a Cincinnati-area psycholo-

Binde Drinkin8
Boys binge more on
alcohol. Those who
hadfive ormore
drinks in a row in
the last two weeks:
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gist, hears her 8- and 1O-year-old boys talk-
ing about "finishing somebody," she }nows
she has mistakenly rented a violent
videogame. She pulls the plug and tells

them: "In ourhouse, killingpeo-
ple is not entertainment, even if
it's justpretend."

Parents can also teach by ex-
ample. New Yorkers Dana ald
Frank Minaya say they've nev-
er disciplined their l&year-old
son Walter in anger. They in-
sist on resolving all disputes

calmly and reasonably, without yelling. If
there is a problem, they call an offrcial fam-
ily meeting "and we never leave without a
big hug," says Frank. Walter tries to be
open with his parents. "I don't want to
miss out on any advice," he says.

Most of all, wise parents of boys should
go with the flow. Cindy Lang, 36, a ft:Il-
time mother in Woodside, Calif., is contin-
ually amazed by the relentless enerry ofher
sons, Roger Lloyd, L2, and Chris, 9. 'Tou
accept the fact that they're going to involve
themselves in .isky behavior, Iike skate-
boarding down a fliglt of stairs. As a girl, I
certainly wasn't skateboarding down a
flight of stairs." Just last week, she got a
phone call from school blling her that
Roger lJoyd was in the emergency room
because he had frllsl6..kward wbile play-
ing basketball and school officials thought
he might have a concussion. He's fine now,
but she's prepared for the next emergency:
"I have a cell phone so I can be on alert."
Boys will be boys. And we have to let tlem.

IUifft Kanrn SpnrNcrN inChicago,
PATRTcTA KrNc in San Francisco,

Per WrNcenr in Washington, VenN E. Surrn
in Atlanta anilE'r.rzrsnrfi ANcrLr, in Nsp York

Eatingl Disorders
Boys can also have
eating disorders.
Kids who used
laxatives or vomit-
ed to lose weight:

A8Sression That Turns to Uiolence
Boys get arrested three times as often as
girls, but for some nonviolent crimes the
numbers are surprisingly even.

Arrests of 10- to l7year-olds: I Boys I Girls

$'-$*ry"'
PROSTITUTION RUNAIMAYS
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Trouble Spots: Where Boys Run lnto Problems
Not all boys are the same, of course, but most rebel in predictable patterns and with predictable weapons: underachievement,
aggression and drug and alcohol use. While taking chances is an important aspect of the growth process, it can lead to real trouble.
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